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Our Members 

There is an Alberta magazine for every interest, from fine art to crafts, from 

business to politics and society, food and wine to music and travel. There’s 

a magazine for most every city, town and community, for sports and for 

leisure, and for university life and industry. There are award-winning new 

and established magazines of literature and poetry and ideas.

And behind each of those mastheads are hundreds of full-time editors, art 

directors, writers, graphic artists, digital specialists, interns, sales people, 

fundraisers, marketers, administrators and publishers. Our industry partners 

include printers, shippers, distributors, retailers and event companies, 

web designers and app developers, advertising agencies, governments 

and arts councils. We don’t just make magazines though. Our members 

create websites, and apps, and newsletters, and meetups and events and 

products and many, many other brand extensions.

Our industry represents an important economic pillar, a vital and essential 

cultural industry employing staff and freelance contributors at nearly 150 

titles contributing $60 million to the Alberta economy annually. 

Alberta publishers deliver 18 million copies of Alberta magazines to readers 

each year, and the conversations we create are vital to the fabric of the 

province and country. 

The Alberta Magazine Publishers Association 
(AMPA) sustains a healthy magazine industry 
by serving the people who publish, create, print 
and distribute a uniquely Albertan view of the 
world. We’re a classroom, a forum, a newsletter, 
an advocate and a united voice for magazine 
publishers. We serve the industry and our 
members through promotion, advocacy, 
consultation services, learning resources and 
professional development – all geared to 
foster industry growth.



airdrielife
CELEBRATING THE GOOD LIFE IN AIRDRIE

A celebration of the people, places and events 
that make Airdrie, Alberta a great place to live, 
work and play.

Frog Media Inc.
Frequency: 4 issues per year   
Subscription: $24 

airdrielife.com

Alberta Craft
Alberta Craft Magazine is published by the 
Alberta Craft Council, a non-profit Provincial 
Arts Service Organization dedicated to 
promoting, developing and advocating for Fine 
Craft artists and contemporary Craft culture in 
Alberta. Alberta Craft Magazine is published 
twice annually and features exhibitions, artists’ 
interviews, and Craft events happening across 
the provinces. This magazines is for the Craft 
curious, enthusiasts, and artists.

Alberta Craft Council 
Frequency: 2 issues per year  
Subscription: $40 

albertacraft.ab.ca

Alberta 
Outdoorsmen
ALBERTA’S ONLY HUNTING, FISHING  
AND TRAPPING MAGAZINE

Alberta Outdoorsmen is designed to keep the 
hunters, anglers and trappers of Alberta up-
to-date on the news, issues and events that 
surround hunting, fishing and trapping in this 
province. Dedicated to maintaining our great 
outdoor heritage, Alberta Outdoorsmen tackles 
all the issues head-on, providing insights through 
a great collection of outdoor writers and authors.

Sports Scene Publications Inc.
Frequency: 12 issues per year  
Subscription: $38 

albertaoutdoorsmen.ca

There’s an Alberta magazine for most 
every city, town and community.

http://airdrielife.com
http://albertacraft.ab.ca
http://albertaoutdoorsmen.ca


Alberta Views
NEW PERSPECTIVES  
FOR ENGAGED CITIZENS

Alberta Views provides thoughtful commentary 
on the culture of Alberta—the political, economic 
and artistic life of the province. We are a 
showcase for the work of Alberta writers, thinkers 
and artists. We encourage informed public 
debate on issues of importance to Albertans by 
presenting different points of view. We stand for 
choices that go beyond promotion of personal 
self-interest to concern for the public good. We 
examine the forces that shape our attitudes, 
values and behaviour in order to increase our 
capacity to choose, to be responsible citizens 
and to play a role in shaping the society we are 
building here.

Alberta Views Limited Partnership
Frequency: 10 issues per year   
Subscription: $40 

albertaviews.ca

Anthem
MAGAZINE OF AMBROSE  
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Anthem informs, educates, inspires, and engages 
its audience of alumni and supporters by 
telling the story of the accomplishments and 
contributions of alumni, students, faculty, staff, 
and supporters of Ambrose University.

Ambrose University College
Frequency: 2 issues per year  
Subscription: Free to Ambrose alumni 

ambrose.edu

Arch Magazine
UCALGARY INSIDE AND OUT

A publication for UCalgary friends, alumni, supporters and curious readers at large, Arch magazine 
reflects and amplifies the innovation, relevance and creativity of our researchers, storytellers and big 
thinkers. In addition to the biannual print magazine, arch-magazine.ucalgary.ca is a monthly digital 
destination for vibrant, in-depth coverage of people, discoveries and culture by staff and contributors. 
In print and online,  Arch stands apart for its commitment to authenticity, accuracy, depth and humour; 
for the quality of its prose; and for its insistence on exciting, enlightening, and moving every reader.

University of Calgary 
Frequency: 2 issues per year  
Subscription: Free

arch-magazine.ucalgary.ca

http://albertaviews.ca
http://ambrose.edu
http://arch-magazine.ucalgary.ca


ATA Magazine
MAGAZINE OF THE ALBERTA TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

Launched in 1920, the ATA Magazine serves 
as a voice for teachers who are members of 
the Alberta Teachers’ Association. The ATA 
Magazine’s mission is to:

•  reinforce that the ATA is the education
authority in the province

•  help teachers understand the broader issues
in public education

•  help teachers maintain and improve their
teaching practice

• help teachers connect with their colleagues.

Alberta Teachers’ Association
Frequency: 3 issues per year  
Subscription: $25 

teachers.ab.ca

Alberta magazines connect to the 
neighbourhoods, cities and landscapes 
in which their readers live and are an 
important part of creating vibrant and 
growing communities. 

Avenue Calgary
27 YEARS OF CITY, LIFE, STYLE, CALGARY

Avenue is Calgary’s premier city lifestyle 
magazine. Since 1994, Avenue has delivered 
award-winning design and intelligent, provocative 
perspectives to an audience of active, affluent 
and sophisticated Calgarians who care about the 
future of the city. Avenue shares Calgary’s stories. 
The magazine is fiercely local and is created for 
and by Calgarians. Avenue is the magazine for 
Calgarians who love their city, want to live their 
best life here and who are actively involved in 
building the life of the city.

RedPoint Media & Marketing Solutions
Frequency: 12 issues per year  
Subscription: $36 / Digital Subscription: Free 

avenuecalgary.com

Birthing
PREGNANCY, BIRTH AND BEYOND

Since 1997, Birthing magazine has helped 
families learn about healthy alternatives so they 
can make the most informed choices during 
the childbearing year and beyond. Birthing is 
the number one source for relevant, current 
information about pregnancy, birth and parenting 
alternatives in the Calgary area. Birthing 
also reaches parents and expectant parents 
throughout Alberta. Each issue of Birthing is 
packed with birth stories, research articles, news 
and events, resource information and much more.

Birth Unlimited Society
Frequency: 3 issues per year 
Subscription: $26.25 

birthingmagazine.ca

https://www.teachers.ab.ca/News%20Room/ata%20magazine/Pages/ATA%20Magazine.aspx
http://avenuecalgary.com
http://birthingmagazine.ca


Calgary’s Child
WE ARE FAMILY

Calgary’s Child, Calgary’s premier family 
magazine, is the trusted source for news and 
information about issues, classes, activities and 
support for families. Each issue carries a calendar 
of events, contests and comprehensive coverage 
of the issues that matter most to parents.

Calgary’s Child Magazine
Frequency: 7 issues per year

calgaryschild.com

Canadian 
Cowboy Country
CELEBRATING THE HEART & SOUL OF THE 
CANADIAN WEST SINCE 1997

Canadian Cowboy Country magazine is dedicated 
to the preservation of western heritage and 
celebrates Canada’s unique cowboy culture. Each 
issue, readers ride into the heart of the Canadian 
West and immerse themselves with the people  
and places that define this unique western lifestyle.

Tanner Young Publishing Group
Frequency: 6 issues per year  
Subscription Price: $29

cowboycountrymagazine.com

Creative 
Scrapbooker
CANADA’S PAPER CRAFTING MAGAZINE

Creative Scrapbooker is a quarterly paper crafting 
magazine. Look to this upbeat magazine for 
trend-setting techniques and ideas, step-by-step 
guides for beginner and advanced scrapbookers 
and card makers, in addition to a showcase of 
creative talent that will inspire your creativity.

Canadian Scrapbooker Inc
Frequency: 4 issues per year 
Subscription: $44.90

creativescrapbooker.ca

Culinaire
CALGARY – FOOD : DRINK : RECIPES

Culinaire is a food and beverage magazine 
tempting tastebuds, engaging appetites and 
celebrating Alberta. The magazine highlights 
local people and shares their experience and 
success. Chefs, sommeliers, brewers, mixologists, 
restaurateurs, and local food and beverage 
experts share their secrets in Culinaire.

Culinaire Magazine
Frequency: 10 issues per year 
Subscription: $55 

culinairemagazine.ca

http://calgaryschild.com
http://cowboycountrymagazine.com
http://creativescrapbooker.ca
http://culinairemagazine.ca


Eat North
MORE THAN MAPLE SYRUP. EXPLORING THE CANADIAN FOOD SCENE 
FROM COAST-TO-COAST.

Canada has amazing food and an underrated culinary scene. From the West Coast to the 
East Coast, it has an abundance of fresh ingredients, talented chefs, dedicated producers 
and farmers, impressive restaurants and a curious crowd of foodies who can’t get enough. 
Because of this, we want to spread the word — tell Canadians to look in their backyards for 
outstanding ingredients or dishes and tell the world that we’re not just maple syrup, poutine 
and ketchup-flavoured potato chips.

Eat North aims to tell stories of the Canadian food scene and the people behind it. From 
liquor distillers and sodas made from Canadian produce to the wide array of regional 
ingredients grown and the chefs who manipulate them into perfection, Eat North tells you 
why food matters to Canadians.

Eat North
Digital Magazine 
Subscription: Free

eatnorth.com

EDify 
PERSONIFY. UNIFY. IDENTIFY. ELECTRIFY.

Edmonton’s premier lifestyle magazine.

Odvod Publishing Inc. 
Frequency: 11 issues per year 
Subscription: $39

edifyedmonton.com

filling Station
CANADA’S EXPERIMENTAL LITERARY 
MAGAZINE

filling Station is dedicated to publishing the 
innovative, experimental, and unusual. Produced 
in Calgary by a non-profit collective committed 
to providing a voice for the best experimental 
poetry, fiction, creative nonfiction, literary 
journalism, and art, filling Station is an exciting 
alternative to traditional literary magazines.

filling Station Publications Society
Frequency: 3 issues per year  
Subscription: $30 

fillingstation.ca

http://eatnorth.com
http://edifyedmonton.com
http://fillingstation.ca


FreeFall
NEW, EMERGING, AND ESTABLISHED 
WRITERS IN POETRY, FICTION AND 
CREATIVE NONFICTION

FreeFall Magazine features poetry, fiction, and 
non-fiction from the best new, emerging, and 
established writers. FreeFall also publishes 
author profiles, book reviews, and interviews. 
The annual poetry and prose contest awards 
over $1700 in prize money each year. FreeFall is 
committed to 90% Canadian content.

FreeFall Magazine
Frequency: 2 issues per year 
Subscription: $20

freefallmagazine.ca

GalleriesWest.ca
WESTERN CANADA’S ART MAGAZINE SINCE 2002

Galleries West is an online magazine published every second Tuesday to promote and 
advance the visual arts. Launched in 2016, it replaces the print version of Galleries West 
magazine, which covered art and artists in Western Canada for 15 years. Our award-winning 
website, gallerieswest.ca, the repository for all content, is an open archive of information 
about arts communities large and small throughout Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia as well as Yukon and the Northwest Territories.

Galleries West Digital Magazine
Subscription: Free

gallerieswest.ca

Funicular 
Magazine
POETRY AND PROSE THAT 
WINS BY KNOCKOUT

Funicular publishes poetry, prose, and flash 
fiction from new and emerging writers from all 
over the world.

Funicular Magazine
Frequency: 3 issues per year 
Subscription: $25

funicularmagazine.com

http://freefallmagazine.ca
http://gallerieswest.ca
http://funicularmagazine.com


GarageShots
THE ART OF HOT RODS & CUSTOMS

GarageShots Magazine is about the art of the 
build. Different cars are beautiful for different 
reasons. Our magazine showcases the creativity 
and innovation that come from transforming an 
idea into an object of beauty. This is a visually 
stunning Canadian magazine built with the same 
careful touches as a show-winning hot or street 
rod. Each issue features a blend of traditional hot 
rods and classic customs and the personalities 
behind each of the builds.

GarageShots
Frequency: 2 issues per year 
Subscription: $39.99 

garageshotsmagazine.com

Glencoe Life
THE GLENCOE CLUB MAGAZINE

Glencoe Life is a magazine created for the 
members of The Glencoe Club, a longtime, 
private sports and social club in Calgary. We 
report on what’s been happening or going to 
happen around the Club. The stories remind 
members why they belong to this prestigious 
facility and it showcases all that is special with 
in-depth stories about events, programs, 
members, staff and community.

The Glencoe Club
Frequency: 4 issues per year 
Subscription: $25 

glencoe.org

Glass Buffalo
IN SEARCH OF MYTHIC POWER

Glass Buffalo is a literary magazine in search of 
mythic power. We publish fiction, nonfiction, and 
poetry by emerging writers from the University 
of Alberta. With our magazine and events that 
we host throughout the year, we are building the 
creative infrastructure for new writers to share 
their work with a broader audience.

Glass Buffalo Publishing
Frequency: 3 issues per year 
Subscription: $24 

glassbuffalo.com

GrainsWest
CONNECTING FARMERS, FOOD AND IDEAS

GrainsWest is an agricultural magazine 
representing the interests of grain farmers in 
Alberta. Co-published by Alberta Barley and 
the Alberta Wheat Commission, the quarterly 
connects farmers, food and ideas.

Alberta Barley Commission
Frequency: 4 issues per year 
Subscription: Free / Digital Subscription: Free

grainswest.com

http://garageshotsmagazine.com
http://glencoe.org
http://glassbuffalo.com
http://grainswest.com


Here Magazine
HERE MAGAZINE

Here magazine celebrates the innovations, 
successes and medical field advancements that 
are impacting lives in Alberta and globally. These 
homegrown success stories are made possible 
by the donors, sponsors and supporters of the 
University Hospital Foundation, which provides 
monetary support to the University of Alberta 
Hospital, Mazankowski Alberta Heart Institute and 
the Kaye Edmonton Clinic.

Odvod Publishing Inc.
Frequency: 2 issues per year 
Subscription: Free

givetouhf.ca/category/here-magazine/

Alberta magazines are an economic driver. 
Magazines enable Alberta businesses to 
connect with their clients and customers 
through both trusted advertising and 
sought after editorial content. Magazine 
Media builds brands and sells products 
with proven, verifiable results in a safe 
and transparent environment of quality, 
professional journalism.

IMPACT
CANADA’S BEST SOURCE OF HEALTH & 
FITNESS INFORMATION

This glossy, high-quality, full colour publication 
is Canada’s only health, fitness and sports 
performance magazine. Headquartered in 
Calgary with independent editions in British 
Columbia and Ontario, IMPACT has an expert 
advisory board of top professionals in the areas 
of fitness, health and wellness, nutrition, sports 
medicine, research, food and much more, 
IMPACT has become best known for its excellent, 
original editorial content on these subjects. 
Established in 1991, IMPACT’s circulation is 
90,000 bi-monthly, with controlled distribution 
at over 1,000 retail locations, plus running and 
multisport events in Alberta, B.C. and Ontario.

IMPACT Productions Inc.
Frequency: 6 issues per year 
Subscription: $45 

impactmagazine.ca

http://givetouhf.ca/category/here-magazine/
http://impactmagazine.ca


Info Edmonton 
Magazine
YOUR LOCAL DINING, ARTS & 
ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE

Since 1987 our passion has remained steadfast: 
to promote our city and support the continued 
growth of our evolving arts and cultural scene 
and our creative & diverse restaurant community. 
Our readers stay in hotels, live in our city, eat 
in our restaurants, shop and support our local 
cultural scene, attend festivals, concerts, theatre, 
and sporting events. We share this sought after 
information through our print, on-line and social 
media channels.

Tanner Young Publishing Group
Frequency: 6 issues per year  
Subscription Price: $24

infoedmonton.com

Legacy in Action
THE POWER OF ENDOWMENT

Legacy in Action Magazine is produced by 
Edmonton Community Foundation. ECF works 
with donors to create endowment funds that 
support charitable causes in Edmonton and 
beyond. Legacy in Action brings its readers 
compelling stories from the spaces where 
endowments and community intersect. From arts 
and education to health and the environment 
(and everywhere in between), Legacy in Action 
provides a unique perspective on issues in the 
community.

Edmonton Community Foundation
Frequency: 4 issues per year  
Subscription: Free

ecfoundation.org

Leap
Leap magazine is the Alberta Cancer 
Foundation’s quarterly publication that 
demonstrates how, in partnership with the 
brightest minds in health care, we are making a 
difference for Albertans and their families facing 
cancer.

RedPoint Media & Marketing Solutions
Frequency: 2 issues per year  
Subscription: Free

myleapmagazine.ca

LINK
THE MAGAZINE FOR SAIT ALUMNI

LINK connects readers with the Southern Alberta 
Institute of Technology through stories about the 
impact SAIT alumni and educators are making on 
the trades, technology, business and research. 
Published twice a year in print and online, LINK 
nurtures alumni pride and offers every reader 
unique perspectives on issues and innovation.

SAIT Alumni and Development
Frequency: 2 issues per year 
Subscription: Free to SAIT alumni

sait.ca/link

http://infoedmonton.com
http://ecfoundation.org
http://myleapmagazine.ca
http://sait.ca/link


Melanistic 
Magazine
LIFE IN BLACK

Melanistic Magazine is an urban lifestyle 
publication based in Edmonton, that tells 
the urban story from the perspective of the 
Black community. Each of our quarterly issues 
showcases topics ranging from arts, culture, 
history, travel, health and more.

Outsiders Edge Media
Frequency: 4 issues per year 
Subscription: Free

melanisticmagazine.com

Mountain Life  
Rocky Mountains
CONNECTING PEOPLE FROM ALL WALKS  
OF LIFE TO THE MAGIC OF THE MOUNTAINS.

MOUNTAIN LIFE is a semi-annual free magazine 
distributed in mountain-culture hubs throughout 
the Rockies, and in Calgary and Edmonton. 
We take readers deep inside the culture of 
the Canadian Rockies, proudly supporting and 
showcasing hundreds of writers, photographers, 
athletes, and artists as they pursue adventure 
and connection to this special place.

Mountain Life Media
Frequency: 2 issues per year 
Subscription: $9.95

mountainlifemedia.ca

New Forum
PUBLISHING SHORT STORIES, POETRY, 
CREATIVE NON-FICTION AND VISUAL 
ART FROM EMERGING AND ESTABLISHED 
WRITERS AND ARTISTS IN ALBERTA

New Forum is a revival of Forum, Calgary’s 
groundbreaking feminist magazine, which 
covered issues that affected women with 
a fearless, feisty voice and gave many 
underrepresented voices the opportunity to 
be heard. Through our print publication, writing 
workshops and festival programming, we aim to 
provide a platform for diverse voices.

Loft 112
Frequency: 1 issue per year 
Subscription: $15

https://www.loft112.org/new-forum-1

Alberta magazines are an important 
economic pillar, a vital and essential 
cultural industry employing staff and 
freelance contributors at more than 
150 titles contributing $38+million to 
Alberta’s GDP.

http://melanisticmagazine.com
http://mountainlifemedia.ca
https://www.loft112.org/new-forum-1


New Trail
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA  
ALUMNI MAGAZINE

Sharing the priorities and achievements of 
the University of Alberta and celebrating the 
successes of its alumni, New Trail features 
in-depth articles, campus news and research 
stories, and alumni profiles. Published three times 
a year, New Trail keeps a readership of more 
than 160,000 U of A alumni worldwide closely 
connected to their alma mater and their Green 
and Gold pride burning well beyond their days on 
campus.

University of Alberta
Frequency: 3 issues per year  
Subscription: Free

newtrail.ualberta.ca

Ripple of 
Change
YOU ARE NEVER TOO SMALL TO MAKE  
A DIFFERENCE. #STARTARIPPLE TODAY!

Ripple of Change is a magazine built to inspire 
social action by giving a voice to stories that 
need to be heard. With each article, we offer 
ways to take action and get involved in issues 
surrounding the topics of land, activism, identity, 
health, and education.

The magazine is printed in Canada on 100% 
PCW recycled stocks. In its pages, readers will 
be immersed through in-depth stories and 
engaging photography, transporting them to the 
frontlines of humanitarian and social justice work 
happening around the world.

Ripple of Change Media
Frequency: 2 issues per year

www.rippleofchangemag.com

On Spec
THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE  
OF THE FANTASTIC

On Spec showcases the best examples of 
speculative fiction (science fiction, fantasy, horror 
and magic realism) by new and seasoned writers, 
many of them Canadian. On Spec readers are 
looking for challenging and entertaining fiction, 
with a particular element of the fantastic that 
steps away from the ordinary and takes them out 
of this world.

The Copper Pig Writers Society
Frequency: 4 issues per year  
Subscription: $24 

onspec.ca

Savour Calgary
FRESH. LOCAL. STORIES FOR FOOD LOVERS.

With a strong focus on supporting local, Savour 
Calgary aims to be the go-to resource on what’s 
new in restaurants, home cooking and the food 
community in Calgary and surrounding areas.

Savour Calgary Ltd.
Frequency: 6 issues per year 
Subscription: Free + paid shipping

savourcalgary.ca

http://newtrail.ualberta.ca
http://www.rippleofchangemag.com
http://onspec.ca
http://savourcalgary.ca


SNAPLine
SNAPLine is a thematic, thoughtfully designed, 
full colour print publication dedicated to 
printmaking and print and visual culture in 
Edmonton and beyond.

Society of Northern Alberta Print Artists
Frequency: 3 issues per year 
Subscription: $150 

snapartists.com

T8N
ST. ALBERT’S CITY MAGAZINE

T8N delivers compelling content about the 
people, stories and issues that make St. Albert a 
premier city to live in and a dynamic community 
to belong to. Although our strongest focus is 
on St. Albert, we also look outward to explore 
the trends and global issues that capture 
our readers’ imaginations and shape their 
perceptions. In doing so, we’re also a place where 
photographers, writers and other artists inspire 
ideas, start conversations and build community. 
T8N—your city, your magazine.

T8N Publishing
Frequency: 4 issues per year 
Subscription: Free

t8nmagazine.com

Summit
A MOUNT ROYAL UNIVERSITY PUBLICATION

Summit is published in the fall and spring of each 
year. Its pages introduce the community to the 
exceptional students, faculty, staff, alumni and 
supporters of Mount Royal University who are, 
together, helping to change the face of education 
in Canada. It is available digitally and as a print 
edition and circulated throughout North America 
to alumni and the greater community.

Mount Royal University
Frequency: 2 issues per year 
Subscription: Free

mtroyal.ca/Summit

techlifetoday
LEARN SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY

Techlifetoday is the Northern Alberta Institute 
of Technology’s online magazine. Techlifetoday.
ca is the source for NAIT alumni and students 
to discover news about the polytechnic, and 
insights, advice and inspiration from the NAIT 
community, to help them build successful 
careers and lead fulfilling lives.

NAIT
Digital Magazine  
Subscription: Free

techlifetoday.ca

http://snapartists.com
http://t8nmagazine.com
http://mtroyal.ca/Summit
http://techlifetoday.ca


The Gateway
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA’S STUDENT 
JOURNALISM SOCIETY

The Gateway is an apolitical, non-profit 
publication that aims to give University of Alberta 
students information on issues that matter to 
them. We are a platform for students to share 
their writing on, and a space where they can 
develop their journalism skills.

The Gateway
Digital Magazine 
Subscription: Free

thegatewayonline.ca

The Prairie Journal: a Magazine  
of Canadian Literature
A PRAIRIE PERSPECTIVE ON CANADIAN LITERATURE

As a Founding Member of AMPA, The Prairie Journal has been publishing the Best in the West, 
since 1983. It is a literary magazine, so the intent is to feature writing that may not be captured in 
commercial or consumer magazines. It is a publication of collected works, generally short stories, 
poetry, literary essays and criticism, book reviews, profiles of authors, and interviews, as well as 
artistic content which enhances and supports the Alberta artistic and cultural community.

Prairie Journal Trust
Frequency: 2 issues per year 
Subscription: $18 

prairiejournal.org

The Polyglot
MULTILINGUAL MAGAZINE OF POETRY  
AND ART

The Polyglot is a Canadian biannual online 
magazine devoted to publishing multilingual 
poetry and art. Our first four issues (Crosswalks, 
Subjective Fashion, CanLit: Curating our Canons, 
and Lunch Box) have featured art and poetry 
experiments in over thirty languages, from 
nēhiyawēwin to español, from anishinaabemowin 
to somali.

The Polyglot Magazine
Digital Magazine 
Digital Subscription: Free

thepolyglotmagazine.com

http://thegatewayonline.ca
http://prairiejournal.org
http://thepolyglotmagazine.com


The Sprawl
INDEPENDENT CALGARY JOURNALISM

The Sprawl is independent local journalism. It’s 
crowdfunded, ad-free, and made in Calgary a 
reinvention of news in tough times. We launched 
in September 2017 to cover Calgary’s municipal 
election. It began as a zany experiment. And hey, 
it worked! A surge of community support turned 
our tiny shop into a stable online magazine. The 11 
principles of the Sprawl Manifesto guide all we do.

The Sprawl
Digital Magazine 
Membership: $5/month

sprawlcalgary.com

The Tomato
TAKE A BITE OF YOUR CITY. TAKE A BITE  
OF THE TOMATO.

Juicy. Versatile. Saucy. The Tomato food & drink 
celebrates Edmonton’s food and wine scene. Our 
subject? Our shared gastronomic culture, created 
by chefs and cooks, local farmers, ranchers, 
cheese makers, kitchen stores, wine merchants, 
restaurateurs and everyone who loves good food 
and drink.

BGP Publishing
Frequency: 6 issues per year  
Subscription: $25

thetomato.ca

Trailblazher 
Magazine
LIFESTYLES, STORIES AND WISDOM  
OF ENTERPRISING, RURAL WOMEN

Trailblazher Magazine is a quarterly print 
publication that celebrates and showcases the 
lifestyles and businesses of resilient, gutsy rural 
women.

Each issue explores rural life, featuring the back 
stories of rural women and their businesses, 
recipes, home & garden inspiration, personal 
development, sustainability, rural fashion and 
more! Feel inspired and empowered as you 
immerse yourself in this wholesome, rural way of 
life. This coffee table publication with its premium 
paper and breathtaking photography will have 
you savouring and collecting every issue.

Trailblazher Magazine
Frequency: 4 issues per year  
Subscription: $75.96 

trailblazhermagazine.com

UPPERCASE
FOR THE CREATIVE AND CURIOUS

UPPERCASE is a quarterly magazine for the 
creative and curious with content inspired by 
design, illustration, typography, craft and creative 
living. With 116 pages, high-quality production 
values and beautiful design, UPPERCASE is a 
magazine to be cherished.

UPPERCASE Publishing Inc.
Frequency: 4 issues per year 
Subscription: $80

uppercasemagazine.com

http://sprawlcalgary.com
http://thetomato.ca
http://trailblazhermagazine.com
http://uppercasemagazine.com


Western Horse 
Review
HORSEMANSHIP, CULTURE, STYLE.

Western Horse Review is a magazine about 
western horsemanship, culture and style. It is 
photography, books, gear, travel, music, and food. 
It honours the cowboys, competitors, artisans, 
musicians, authors, photographers and artists 
who spend their lives devoted to keeping our 
idea of the West in Canada alive. Indulge your 
love of all that is West with a subscription.

Western Horse Review
Frequency: 6 issues per year 
Subscription: $19.95 

westernhorsereview.com

WestWord
MAGAZINE OF THE  
WRITERS’ GUILD OF ALBERTA

WestWord magazine is published quarterly and 
contains articles about the writing life, business, 
law for writers, profiles of Alberta writers, 
member news, upcoming events, and more. 
Subscriptions are included with membership. 
Back issues are available in the member section 
on our website.

Writers’ Guild of Alberta
Frequency: 4 issues per year 
Subscription: Free with WGA membership

writersguild.ca

Where Calgary
SHOPPING, DINING, ART AND ENTERTAINMENT  
IN CALGARY

Where Calgary is the authoritative voice on where to eat and shop and what to do 
in the city. Because Where is an internationally recognized brand and because our 
passion for Calgary shines through our work, visitors and locals alike trust what they 
read in our pages and on our website, wherecalgary.ca. Where Calgary’s editors and 
writers provide expert content about the best shopping, dining, entertainment and 
attractions, while our photographers and art team bring Calgary’s best visuals to our 
pages to share what they experience in the city they love.

RMV Publications Ltd.
Frequency: 6 issues per year 
Subscription: $26 

wherecalgary.ca

http://westernhorsereview.com
http://writersguild.ca
http://wherecalgary.ca


Where Canadian 
Rockies
ACTIVITIES, ATTRACTIONS, SHOPPING AND 
DINING IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

Where Canadian Rockies is the leading magazine 
for travellers to Banff, Canmore, Lake Louise, 
Jasper and area. Accurate, timely and detail-rich 
features, listings and ‘hot tips’ provide mainstream 
and insider travel ideas. The presentation is 
colourful and graphically superior.

Circulation is free at 750 outlets including local 
visitor centres, guest rooms at 100 hotels, 
attractions, restaurants and stores. ‘Gateways’ to 
the mountains are served with copies also.

RMV Publications Ltd.
Frequency: 2 issues per year

whererockies.com

Where 
Edmonton
TIMELY INFORMATION FOR TRAVELLERS

Where Edmonton magazine presents an insider’s 
look at the very best Edmonton has to offer. 
Written primarily for travellers to the city, Where 
Edmonton covers shopping, dining, art and 
antiques, attractions and entertainment. Timely, 
useful feature stories and listings combine with 
superb photos, maps and charts to make Where 
Edmonton a much sought-after publication.

Tanner Young Publishing Group
Frequency: 6 issues per year 
Subscription: $24

where.ca/Edmonton

Wider Horizons
A PUBLICATION OF LETHBRIDGE COLLEGE

Wider Horizons is Lethbridge College’s 
community magazine, celebrating the successes 
and stories of students, employees, alumni, 
partners and friends. The magazine aims to 
educate, engage and delight its readers through 
compelling stories and images about Lethbridge 
College people, places and experiences.

Lethbridge College
Frequency: 3 issues per year 
Subscription: Free

widerhorizons.ca

Alberta magazines are vital to the 
fabric of the province and country. 

http://whererockies.com
http://widerhorizons.ca
https://where.ca/magazine/where-edmonton/


Windspeaker.com
INFORM, IMPACT AND INSPIRE IS WHAT WE DO. INDIGENOUS AND 
INDEPENDENT IS WHO WE ARE. 

Windspeaker.com is Canada’s national Indigenous news source. Published since 
1983, Windspeaker.com is the most critically acclaimed Indigenous source of news 
in the country. It covers the top news stories of relevance to Indigenous Peoples 
and their communities throughout Canada. Windspeaker.com also includes regular 
columns and features on culture, opinions, sports, entertainment, education, health 
and careers.

Aboriginal Multi-Media Society of Alberta (AMMSA)
Digital Magazine 
Subscription: Free

windspeaker.com

YMM Parent
YMM PARENT IS A MAGAZINE FOCUSED 
ON FORT MCMURRAY PARENTS, AND 
PROVIDES A RESOURCE GUIDE THAT THEY 
CAN HOLD ON TO WHEN SEARCHING FOR 
ALL THINGS FAMILY!

YMM Parent Magazine is an annual publication 
tailored to families in the RMWB. As the official 
sister publication to Your McMurray Magazine, 
it offers exclusive local content focused on the 
livelihoods of families living in Fort McMurray and 
its surrounding areas.

As the only magazine in the region that offers 
resources for parents, our readers will find feature 
stories and information targeted at highlighting 
families living in our unique and resilient northern 
Alberta community. 

Balsom Communications
Frequency: 1 issues per year 
Digital Subscription: Free 

ymmparent.ca

Your McMurray 
Magazine
A MAGAZINE FOR EVERYONE WHO LIVES, 
WORKS & PLAYS HERE

YOUR MCMURRAY MAGAZINE, or YMM, is Fort 
McMurray’s brightest magazine publication 
offering local content to the residents who call 
this region home and an opportunity for local 
businesses to get their message heard. Now in 
its fourth volume, with fun and exciting content, 
local advertising, and fantastic local talent being 
featured, it is something everyone who lives, 
works and plays here can truly call their own.

Balsom Communications
Frequency: 5 issues per year 
Digital Subscription: Free

yourmcmurraymagazine.com

http://windspeaker.com
http://ymmparent.ca
http://yourmcmurraymagazine.com
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